14th January 2022

This week, Year 5 went on a school trip to West Stow
Anglo-Saxon village- an archaeological site in Suffolk.
We were able to go inside and see a reconstructed Anglo-Saxon village, believed to be originally inhabited
between the mid-5th century to the early 7th century
(around 1500 years ago!) In the village we found: a
hall, a farmers house, a craft house and a workshop.
We were shown how to make thread from the wool of a
sheep and how the Anglo-Saxons cooked their meals.
In addition, we visited the museum where we got to
look at and read about lots of interesting artefacts- including a piece of preserved poo! We were very fortunate to handle real artefacts including a beautiful
bronze broach and the jaw of a cow!

Important Messages:

Staff Training Days this
Academic Year

HOMEWORK REMINDER:
Just a reminder that homework has now started again.
It is important that all children complete their homework each week. This will help them
to become even more confident and successful with their schoolwork.
Teachers will be looking to give lots of stickers for great homework. There are also lots of
class prizes to be won!
Please speak to your class teacher on Class Dojo if you are unsure of what your child
should be doing for homework.

WHAT TO DO AT HOME:

Parents and Carers, please note that the
school will not be open on the days below
please add this to your calendars:

•
•
•
•

Friday 11th February
Monday 21st February
Tuesday 19th April
Friday 1st July
Educational Visits

•

25th January—Year 4: London Zoo
Parent Workshops

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO DO HOMEWORK?
READING
Reading for just 15 minutes a day at home, with an adult, exposes children to a huge number of words each year. This
helps with their knowledge of the world, their imagination and their creativity. We will therefore be asking all parents to
make sure that their children are reading at home for at least 15 minutes a day. Children will have a Reading Record,
into which they should log the reading they do each day. Further information about this will be available next
MATHS FACTS
Fluency in maths facts (number bonds and times tables) is important for children’s success at mathematics. Knowing
these facts off by heart will help all children to calculate more quickly and efficiently, freeing up space in their brains to
focus on problem-solving! We will be using Numbots (KS1) and TT Rockstars (KS2) - two fantastic, engaging online
programmes - to do this. We will also be using DoodleMaths in Year 2-6 at the weekends.

Hot Choc with Mr Ola-Said!!

•

25th January 15.50pm Primary Hall
—EYFS: Mathematics is Everywhere

•

1st February 15.50pm Primary Hall
—Reading with your child: KS2

•

3rd February 15.50pm Primary Hall
— Reading with your child: EYFS
and KS1
Books at Bedtime Event

•

26th January—more information to
follow

Parade to the Park
Attendance Winners
Congratulations to Rowland & Harrison Class
who won the attendance award this week. They
will be going to the park on Friday 21st January
to celebrate!

Above is a picture of Haynes class who
were the attendance winners of the week
last week! Here they are enjoying their
time at the park!

Well done!

